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Akram Express
 
I got that for which I was waiting from many lifes.
For which I wondered many ways and lost many life..
 
I got that diamond which no one can steal
I got the best way to reach my goal..
 
I got the way of lift to reach directly to reach my destination.
I no need to climb more steps, no more confusion..
 
I thanks Pujya Shree for giving the knowledge of soul..
I thanks to Dada for finding the supreme way to become supreme soul..
 
He gave three caution Red signal
Five Rules to fight trouble and to handle
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Beautyful Moments
 
Oh my Baba when I have seen you,                          In my life.
I forget my self only for your beauty.
Oh my baba when I have touched you,
In my dreams.
I forget myself only for your divine form.
Oh my baba when  I have  minded you,
In my mind
I forget myself only for your form.
Oh my baba  when I think about you,
In my thoughts
I forget  my self only for your beautiful miracle.
Oh my Baba
I love you so much more then myself.
I will never forget,
The days I have spend with you,
I will never forget,
The smile, which took a place in my heart.
I will never forget,
The eyes, which gave life to me.
I will never forget,
The silence, which  told me a good lesson.
I will  never forget,
The feet, which touched my  heart.
I will never forget,
The form of you, still  the end of my  life.
God  I  know who are you.
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Best Friend P
 
I can fight with you when I get boar
I can share with u when I get pain and fear.
 
I think I can't reach ur good quality,
But I believe I may be a friend with u by my quality.
 
I took right to scolded you when u do mistake
I took right to care if anything happened like mistake.
 
I know you will kick me if I do any mistake
I can cry before you when I feel sad
 
I can cheer before you when I feel happy
I think we can be friend for life time tom and jerry
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Bhagawan Hai Kahan Re Tu
 
ai suna ye poori dharti tu chalata hai
Meri bhi sun le araj, mujhe ghar bulaata hai
Bhagwan hai kahaan re tu, aye khuda hai kahan re tu
 
I've heard that you run the whole world,
Listen to my prayer too, my home calls me,
O Lord, where are you? O God, where are you?
 
Hai suna tu bhatke mann ko raah dikhata hai
Main bhi khoya hoon mujhe ghar bulata hai
Bhagwaan hai kahaan re tu, aye khuda hai kahan re tu
 
I have heard that you show the path to the lost hearts,
I am lost too, my home calls me back..
O Lord, where are you? O God, where are you?
 
Main pooja karoon, ya namaazein padhoon
Ardaas karoon din rain
Na tu mandir mile, na tu girje mile
Tujhe dhoondhein thake mere nain
 
Should I worship you (like Hindus do) , or should I offer you a namaaz (like
Muslims do)
Should I offer an ardaas
(like Sikhs do, all of these religions are not mentioned explicitly, and the
meaning here is not specific to these religions, but the point made is about that a
man simply doesn't know what he can do to find you.)
You are neither found in the temple, nor in the Church,
my tired eyes look for you...
 
Tujhe dhoondhein thake mere nain
Tujhe dhoondhen thake mere nain
 
Jo bhi rasmein hai wo saari, main nibhaata hoon
In karoDon ki tarah main sir jhukata hoon
Bhagwan hai kahan re tu, aye khuda hai kahan re tu
 
all the customs that are there (to find you) , I follow them all,
I bow my head to you, like these crores,
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O Lord, where are you? O God, where are you?
 
Tere naam kayi, tere chehre kayi
Tujhe paane ki raah hain kai..
Har raah chala, par tu na mila
Tu kya chaahe main samjha nahi
 
You have many names, you have many faces,
there are many ways to find you..
I walked on all those paths, but couldn't find you..
I didn't understand what is it that you want..
 
Soche bin samjhe jatan karta hi jaata hoon
Teri zid sar-aankhon par rakh ke nibhaata hoon
Bhagwan hai kahan re tu, aye khuda hai kahaan re tu
 
I keep on trying, without thinking or understanding,
I follow your insistence with all due respect..
O Lord, where are you? O God, where are you? —
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Blind And His Emotions
 
The day I stepped on land all were crying
Whereas i was smiling
 
I don't know why i though there were no colour
But later icame to know that i was blind
 
I never thought the world would be so cruel
They call me handicapped, thought I'm fool.
 
When I dating with my girl people smile,
They think i can't hear, their smile..! !
 
I never understand their emotion,
They just think that &quot;we are blind so we can't hear&quot;
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Break Up
 
How can Prove that i was sincerer....
i was there with her when ever she needed me,
i was with her when she wanted me,
i can't show my teared heart as hanman
i can show that i am a perfect man,
 
I just Crying alone now with out u...
How can i prove that i was sincere...
 
Should i Worship you...
should i make a temple for you..
i was kept her in my heart bits..
i was filled her picture in my teared eyes....
I just crying alone because she left me alone....
.
How can i prove that i was sincere....
alone i am now..
 
i am calling you from deep of my heart now...
your memories are killing me a lot..
no one else there to share feelings with out you..
 
i can bear any pain of this wold but not your...
i cant forget you my dear please come back.....
I just sitting at a corner away, from this society....
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Break Up Song
 
Not only eyes also my heart was cried
For your love....
For your caring I lost my sleep
My rest all the time
How to say and whom to say that you left me alone.
Because for you only I left all my near and dears.
There is no question of Happiness....
For me, You left all way only sadness..
Not only eyes also my heart was cried
For your love....
Why don't you kill me once..
Why left me alone it's paining more than that..
Very easily you washed your hand by my tears & left me alone.
Not only eyes also my heart was cried
For your love....
You was saying all that I am your only..
But
You only be came others..
I got nice punishment by giving my heart to you, being a honest..
Not only eyes also my heart was cried
For your love....
Written by me but
Inspired by a Hindi Song....
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Brother & Me
 
I loved him and his cute smile.
Because he is the reason behind my success and smile.
 
I love him as much I love my life
Because he was with me when I was spoiled in my life.
 
He stood behind me whenever I felt alone.
He was with me whenever I was crying alone.
 
He only knows all regions of all my tears,
He was only helped me to threw all my pain of my life
and wiped my tears.
 
He was with me when I cried loudly.
He helped me and made me to stand again proudly.
 
Whenever I failed in my mission with any reason,
He suggested me with many suggestions and shown me caution.
 
He talks with me very rude,
But he warned me when ever caught wrong road.
 
He walked with me and to complete many miles,
And he filled my history with lots happiness and smiles.
 
His sweet smile is always fills a lot of happiness in my heart.
His presents make me to fill our complete family.
 
I thankful to God that he gifted me a good brother.
I too so luck to have him as my brother.
 
My dear Satish I miss u a lot on this diwali
And wish u a lot and lot happiness in ur life and ur career.
 
I Love You my bro
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Brother And Sister
 
Unique Relation of Brother & Sister..
 
After end of fight
&quot;Tune shuru kia tha&quot;
When one of them get scolding
&quot;Maza aya? &quot;
 
When Sister got to know about Bro's GF &quot;Batade warna sabko bata
dungi&quot;..
 
When Bro got to know about Sis's BF
&quot;Abi saale ko bata k aata hu&quot;..
 
When Bro is going for Date
&quot;mast Impression jamaiyo bhai&quot;..
 
At Bro's marriage &quot;Bhabi, bhai bhaut tang karta hai&quot;..
 
At Sis's marriage
&quot;Aur meri behan ko tang kiya to bus tu samjh lena&quot;..
 
This Special love between bro and Sis make this Relation the best in the world.
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Brother My Brother
 
From early morning i seeing your face carefully
Because you one among million found very rarely
 
My blood relation with you as small brother,
But in all my way you guided me as small brother,
 
How many life i did good works that i got a bro like you
In my life time i can return you
 
My hands were very small could not catch the sun,
If not i would stop the sun never let it to go to seat,
 
The day was very beautiful each moment was joyful.
Your motivation made my life as meaningful.
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Children's Smile
 
Children's smile costs more than diamond,
Children's smile beautiful than rose bud.
 
Children's heart as cool as moon,
They are raising like morning sun.
 
We should not hurt their soft heart,
Their just pulp of mud, someone should make it beautiful pot.
 
We should avoid child labor,
If not our nation can't grow never and ever.
 
They can change the future of our nation,
we should care them and for their mission.
 
We are just biting, pushing into sorrow;
they have capacity to change the tomorrow.
 
Don't get angry on children,
They are just God in form of Man.
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Chocolate Day
 
If your girl friend is so naughty
Give her a nice Melody
 
If she is so hunger
Don't go for a dinner, give her a snicker
 
If she is so nice and so sexy
Give her dairy milk silky
 
If she is telling so lie and actor
Give her a dairy milk cracker
 
If she always keeps silent and cool
Give her a Bindas Of Amul
 
If you think she is very most beautiful one
Just give her a bar one
 
If she loves you very much
Just give her a munch.
 
Just tried if any mistake then suggest me the correction
Happy chocolate Day to all FaceBook friends …
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Class Room
 
In the class
All my friends were very mass
 
They pulled my ear...
Pinch my checks..
 
Sometimes harms me
But i love them more than me..
 
They were tearing my books.
I was struggling to complete my homework hook or cook
 
I remember i was a back bencher,
They were teasing me as a Joker,
 
20 years back i had meet them in that class room,
1998 I meet Rafi, Santosh, and Arun.
 
They always wish me in a romantic mood,
Good morning kick, Good Bye hug affection
I remember it was Class VI, ‘A' section
 
Always i complain about them to our class teacher,
But after a fight we again meet, discuss ‘faltu' matter.
 
I can't forget all of you Idiots, and Intelligent friends,
I too think you all may not forget me your ‘Baya' Friend.
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Dada Bhagawan
 
Dada your love is so precious than thousands diamonds
Your Knowledge gave us a direct lift to the top floor.
 
Knowledge gave us solution for all our problems
Small and one key for all the puzzles.
 
Fantastic Akram Express with a golden track
Three red light signals,
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Dream Girl
 
I WISH SOON I COULD DIE
 
My love said me to go and die, why?
Why did she say to me why?
 
I loved cared did everything for her,
I fulfilled her all wishes at last she gave me a good reply
You go and die
 
I cultivated her feelings in my heart,
I was a fool, she was smart
Her every word was lie so she said go and die
 
I spent my all time for her in good and bad.
I stood by her when I need her she said bye.
So easily she said go and die.
 
Was her love was fake?
What all I didn't do for her seek
How easily she threw me away from her life
She said simply go and die.
 
Your harsh words tears my heart like a knife
I am only alone under this sky
Oh! God I want to die
 
I think she found someone special one
With whom she is happy and having fun
I wish soon I could die
 
For the last time I want to meet her
Hold her hand take last deep breath
I want to die
Because I can't leave alone without her
Thank you for your bye…..
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Examination
 
Examination is a tension for every person,
The tension comes from generation to generation,
If it's failure,
We take,
Father's insulation,
Mother's affection,
Brother's suggestion,
Friends' inspiration,
Better to leave examination and
Do cultivation,
For the betterment of nation.
 
From: j
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Eyes Of A Beautiful Girl
 
The eyes of a beautiful girl speak more than words.
It can convert an angry man to do many works.
 
Where she goes she sparks.
She may do many mistakes but she can get good marks.
 
Eyes of her speaks many moods
Her eyes can make a young boy to do goods
 
She can melt a heart of young boy
She can be the cause of his joy.
 
Really her eyes speak more than words.
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Facebook Friends
 
This poem is written by me. For my Facebook friends
Oh! ! My Facebook friend, Facebook friend,
I never seen ur face but ur always my friend.
I can't see ur face in profile pic,
But I can't avoid u ur my friend.
You always like my post,
I like to ur comment on my post.
Sometimes u turn off ur chat,
I know ur too busy that u can't chat
When ever I sign in my account,
I see any one notification from ur account.
I can't forget to wish u on ur Birthday,
I wish my God to make ur all days as sweet as 'Good Day'.
Sky is blue, Facebook also blue,
I can't forget my dear, I want to see u.
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Hindu Festivals
 
Nature & culture both are our parents
 
Celebration gives us joy and happiness which is a part of our culture
We enjoy and celebrate all by the gift of nature.
 
By celebrating the festivals we have to protect nature,
We should not kill animal and give them torture.
 
Our celebration brings happiness in our family,
Like nature also gives us fruits and food to protect our family.
 
Our celebration reflects our tradition and our culture,
It should not bring difficulties to our beautiful nature.
 
Praying God and Goddess our part of our life and civilizations,
But killing animal and polluting not good for our future generations.
 
Protect the nature by our culture
It will fill joy in our family also in our nature.
 
We should wish the Moksha (Salvation)   of our souls,
Which should our aim and only goal.
 
Wish the god and goddess on this occasion,
Let all our family and nature stay safe with protection.
 
May all our way smooth of flowers road,
not with pain and difficulties like a nail road.
 
Be happy and do not kill animals by the name of Durga in Dusahara
Be safe and do not pollute the nature by Laxmi in Diwali.
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I Going Back To Home
 
Each day was a year for me,
After long days I going to home,
 
Days I spent without mom and dad,
It was not only a pain also so sad,
 
I miss mother's smile fathers' family culture,
I too miss mother's food father's caring nature,
 
They too were missing me,
Going to my bed room searching me,
 
I was ringing them each day,
I call them in my dreams every day.
 
I missing so much my parents
I will so happy by their presence.
 
God gifted with lovely parents to me,
I am thankful towards god for lovely parents gave to me.
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I Swear I Forgot You
 
I am totally forgot you all way
I know we broke our relationship with each other..
So I forgot you,
 
Actually what I thing,
I never find.
I bow down before god and ask unnecessary thing.
I know he will give me according to my necessity.
 
But I was mad about you so i blindly loved you,
I swear I really forgot you.
 
I have deleted all your memories from my heart,
I formatted your picture from mobile memory,
I threw away all your gifts and your favourite shirt.
 
But I hundred percent sure,
That, I forgot you,
I really forgot you. I swear.
 
I thrown shaved my moustache,
Because you loved my moustache..
 
I too stopped writing dairy,
Because nothing in my life to write in it,
Only you was the matter for whom I was filling it.
 
You can't believe how much I have changed myself,
I am very sure that I forgot you.
 
Do you I deleted your number form phone book,
Changed my mobile deleted all your message,
Changed my look,
 
But I am still remember your phone number,
I swear I forgot you, forever.
 
I though you are the only source of happiness,
Now i am writing poems, reading books,
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I came to know that, it was my believe of blindness.
 
Whenever I see any couple walking together,
I remember those days when we were walking together.
 
How blind am I was fully involved in your,
I remember that all and smile alone.
 
I swear I forgot you,
I promise really forgot you,
Believe me I really forgot you.
 
for daisy
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Life Is Better With Friends
 
This friendship has history as long as the sky.
It also has lots of happiness,
which makes our heart fly.
 
Friendship is not a simple relation
It has sharing, millions of emotions.
 
It carries pure love with Affections.
Each friend are valuable in different occasion.
 
I grateful towards God
Because my friends very Good.
 
 
I love my friends because they think my welfare.
I am grateful my friend, i'll remember u forever.
 
I wish u Happy Friendship Day.
Let our bound be like this for everyday.
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Money
 
Question: Money, Money what can you do?
 
Answer:
Whatever you want I can do,
Whatever I can do what you can't even imagine to do.
 
I can break a loved one in to enemy.
A husband and wife can fight for me..
 
Brother may fight forever..
Family can divide into pieces forever...
 
Question: Money, Money what can you do?
 
A person can run he would be legless,
A person can sing he would be speechless.
 
I can make a richest one a beggar...
I can make a innocent to a killer...
 
Question: money what else you can do?
 
I can make a desert as a river,
A green forest can be a desert,
 
A dog can sleep in the eleventh floor AC room
A human can sleep on street, with cold and hot weather without any room,
 
Question: why don't do any welfare?
 
I can be used as per my owner's feel
I can a feed a beggar with a good meal
 
If anyone can use me in a good way,
I may clear all the huddles and make a golden way,
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Mother Land India
 
Question:
We learnt from studies that india is one
From all states this is the Best one..
 
What we are seeing in real;
Nothing as studied not Map what we feel
 
They fight against each other
Language is Diffrent,
Cast is different,
Religion are different,
 
What we read in book
we have not found in real..?
It is totally opposite what we feel..
 
Answer:
 
Being one tree how
flower is different & fruit is different..
Like so we all in one tree but
We are fighting for our branches..
 
Same thing said in Veda and Puran
Also the in the Bible and quaran. 
 
Why we all are fighting like mad
Why the fight and blood in our mother land..
 
Long days before some other people started fight betweeen both of us..
Very easily with a bright smile they fooled us...
 
Our fighting made them entertainment..
 
That time we was uneducated ruled by others..
 
Now we are independent..
We are not dependent..
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Why shouldn't we change ourselve..
Why should we follow their steps..
 
Our future we can write...
We can fight for our right..
 
Let's all be spread brotherhood..
Forget that Madness of our childhood..
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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Mothers Day Poem
 
Mother's is the Goddess of all happiness
She make her baby happy protect from any sadness.
 
She is heaven for her child world
She is the creator of her child word.
 
She gave birth to his baby with lots of dreams.
She brought him to this earth helps him for his dreams.
 
She is Unique person whom a baby can trust.
She is the only one who lover her child most.
 
God is so nice created the mother
He too come this earth to test love of mother.
 
Child may not bothere about his mom.
But she dies for his child day and night from birth to end.
 
Mom ur so great that i can't explain my feelings by my words
Your the only one whom i never thanked in my words.
 
Your my guide and all time best friend
Don't forget ur mother because she only loves you till end.
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Mothers Day Poem Two
 
I was formless in this world of souls
Thy god helped me to enter in to a small house of mother's
 
I was don't anything about the her
But she was taken care of me in womb of her
 
She was feeding me time to time for my body
She was taking care of herself by my daddy.
 
she was with me and carried me with lots of pain and sorrow
she was very alert about me and for my tomorrow.
 
She accepted lots pain and given me wonderful human birth.
I called her &quot;Amma&quot; (Mother)  and she introduced to this earth.
 
I felt very fearful to leave her and go anywhere,
Her lap was so nice and worm without I slept any fear.
 
I was so small she was carried me so nicely.
I was so grateful towards her she loved and carried me firmly.
 
I loved her very much because she was only hope.
She was only person who I can trust very much.
 
When she never shown her sadness in front of me.
She always made me happy in every moment.
 
I am so happy now because of my mother.
I am so much grateful and thankful towards her.
 
My dear friends I think words are not enough to explain the mother's love so
please don't comment how u celebrated yours mother's day and feel about the
poem.
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Mother's Love
 
The day we remember our negative gender
The we thanks her & recall her help.
 
Woman is halft of Man,
Woman is soul of each Man.
 
She is the only one who loves us truly.
her smile melts all difficulties of man lovely.
 
Woman bear a lots of pain.
She never expected any return or gain.
 
She served the man in every time.
but we decrement her importantance every time.
 
she losts her identity for us
we have to protect her rights to safe her future.
 
She always want to give happiness to all equly
but she never get benefit & importantance equally.
 
She gave birth to us being a mother.
She gave love & fight with us as a sister.
 
we all are safe & protect in circle of her care.
but we never value her emotion & dont care.
 
she is not depending on anyone any time
we are only depending upon her for every time.
 
She is Unique in all, she is angle from Heaven.
we should respect her protect her rights which given
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My  Wishes
 
which i want from my god
 
-
 
Oh!    God I don’t want any diamond.
                        I want to die my mind.
Oh    god   I don’t want to go forest
                         I want to take rest.
Oh     god   I don’t want any money
                        I want to be sweet honey
Oh! God   I don’t want any place
                       I want to be silence
Oh! God    I don’t want any   kingship
                      I want the good friendship
Oh! God give me some   knowledge
                      To manage my language,
God    give me some energy to do 
                      My   duty   properly.
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My Angel
 
The day was turning to evening
I was so tired from heavy working.
 
It was a beautiful journey with you
I can't forget, I will always remember you.
 
Beautiful evening sunset, with golden sun light,
It was scene, attractive my sight.
 
The day was ending golden shadow,
It is my goodness I saw your beautiful face near to my window.
 
I was so surprised, so easily you mingle.
I was not in control by hearing your beautiful voice like night angel.
 
I was not in control of mine.
My heart beating more by seeing your face shine.
 
I got nice feeling at you at first sight.
I was confused weather it is love at first sight.
 
Day were got I was not able to purpose.
I got a lot of fear, don't know how to approach.
 
Let my love go away.
I don't now want lose my friendship go away.
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My Best Friend
 
It was a very sunny day
I meet saw u for the first time on that Sunday.
 
I was not dared to talk to you for the first time.
But wanted to be silent in front of all for that time.
 
I felt very uneasy and shy to talk with you.
But I felt happy by seeing you wanted to talk with you.
 
I just dared to get your number from our MEG group to chat.
But in between I felt confused about which was ur number and it became so late.
 
 
Later i got your number to chat with you in what s app.
But don't know how to go ahead and start up.
 
But at last I chatted with you because you were so sweet.
But while chatting with you I felt happy but you was mute.
 
Later I approached you be my friend but you ignored my request.
But I am keeping my request and trying to impress you my level best.
 
I think i had any mistake while talking to you
That ur not accepting my friend request yet waiting for you.
 
I believe that i am good right.
But I failed to impress you I think I was so good so I quit
 
You are so sweet my dear Bhabani Hial.
I really like your behavior and your nice smile and talking style.
 
So please accept my request and be friend with me, if you can.
I will be so happy and i may be your best friend, give me chance I think I can.
 
I think It would be boring and may be waste.
I am not so talented like you and ur the best.
 
 
Do not forget to comment and send me the correction if any if possible
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Thanking you
 
Sairaj S
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My Black Diamond
 
When I meet you, felt good about you
I took a chance to talk with you
 
When I get chance I want to see you,
Only because,
To see beautiful smile of you,
 
Your presence brings happiness
I forget all my sadness.
In front of you...
 
Your presence brings smile in my face.
Your have a great girl
With God's grace.
 
Your a beautiful pearl of a deep blue ocean.
An good hearted angel of great heaven.
 
Your so cute & good my friend.
How can I say you
That how special for me, you are..
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My Boss
 
The Day when I saw you first time and I wondered for your smile.
I felt weather I came to a land of Heaven, for a while.
 
I smell, it was so nice when you was in front of me
I was not able to move my eyes; it was not in control of me.
 
I felt so nice of your voice which was so mesmerizing me.
I was just stunned as a statue before you, without me.
 
I felt as so lucky when you talked and gave me your number.
I felt your goodness to help other and made me you to remember.
 
I was alone on that land of capital,
Your hope and smile was helped me as capital.
 
You came to my life as an angel of heaven to help me.
You were really a good friend of me.
 
I never wanted to talk more than required with you
But I was talked a lot on fear to lose friendship of you.
 
When you accepted my friendship, it gave me big shock,
I was really so happy to have a good friend like you ‘Raunak'.
 
May god bless you Long life.
Give you all happiness and joy in your life.
 
I wish I could fill your hand with lots of pearls.
But I wish that your husband will fill your life with lots of smiles.
 
Wish you many Birth days …
My friend &quot;Raunak&quot;
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My Pillow
 
My pillow
When I was so small it was with me,
My mom gave it as my a friend,
I though as it is my bed
I was sleeping on it,
When I was growing up it was becoming so small,
At last it became up to my size of my head.
 
It became a bed for my head,
That time my mom said me that it is your pillow of my bed.
 
When my father brought a new bed for my room
I cried and fight for my old pillow
 
I don't know why I was crazy not able to leave it,
When my first girl friend rejected me
i cried on my pillow it got wet.
 
It was taking all my tears
I was feeling light by when it hear.
 
When my father was slapped me for getting less marks in examination
i am so sorry my pillow on you i discharged my frustration.
 
On my every birth day it was my first wisher,
It was with me when I was meet an accident in our school,
 
Only my pillow knew, all the region behind every tear of my eyes,
I am doing all my work and all my study and report this guy.
 
it was not only a pillow also a good and my only friend of me.
it never let me alone, it always with me
 
 
I love my pillow.
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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My Special Friend
 
It was a very sunny day
I meet saw u for the first time on that Sunday.
 
I was not dared to talk to you for the first time.
But wanted to be silent in front of all for that time.
 
I felt very uneasy and shy to talk with you.
But I felt happy by seeing you wanted to talk with you.
 
I just dared to get your number from our MEG group to chat.
But in between I felt confused about which was ur number and it became so late.
 
 
Later i got your number to chat with you in what s app.
But don't know how to go ahead and start up.
 
But at last I chatted with you because you were so sweet.
But while chatting with you I felt happy but you was mute.
 
Later I approached you be my friend but you ignored my request.
But I am keeping my request and trying to impress you my level best.
 
I think i had any mistake while talking to you
That ur not accepting my friend request yet waiting for you.
 
I believe that i am good right.
But I failed to impress you I think I was so good so I quit
 
You are so sweet my dear Bhabani Hial.
I really like your behavior and your nice smile and talking style.
 
So please accept my request and be friend with me, if you can.
I will be so happy and i may be your best friend, give me chance I think I can.
 
I think It would be boring and may be waste.
I am not so talented like you and ur the best.
 
 
Do not forget to comment and send me the correction if any if possible
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Thanking you
 
Sairaj S
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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My Teacher I Never Forget You
 
Oh my teacher, oh my teacher
I can’t forget you, I can’t forget you
Your words are full of love,
Your thoughts are full of love.
Your message is full of love,
 
Oh my teacher, oh my teacher
I will never forget you, I will never forget you.
You are my father and mother,
You are my brother and sister,
You are my partner and ruler,
 
Oh my teacher, oh my teacher
I will never forget you,
I will never forget you.
I will never forget your message
I will never forget your thought.
I will never forget, I will never forget
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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Only For Children
 
Children's day for the year 2013
 
Children's smile costs more than diamond,
Children's smile beautiful than rose bud.
 
Children's heart as cool as moon,
They are raising like morning sun.
 
We should not hurt their soft heart,
Their just pulp of mud, someone should make it beautiful pot.
 
We should avoid child labour,
If not our nation can't grow ever and ever.
 
Don't get angry on them,
They are just God in form of Man.
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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Promise Day
 
I promise to make you happy for ever,
I promise, will be with you in all situation for ever.
 
May all leave you let you alone
I won't make sad, make you happy full on
 
I will lead you towards happiness
Make you happy & lead towards Brightness
 
See my eyes it speaks the truth.
I won't let you go away please trust.
 
I promise from my heart I deeply love you
I promise I will never leave your hand any time its sure.
 
You don't worry you won't fall down
I will be always behind you to catch.
 
I will make you my princess in my world
I will be always with you at all time,
Please let me prove my word.
 
Happy promise day
 
Please can u correct if any mistakes there
Just tried don't minds please know my mistakes that I can post it on my wall
paper or face book tomorrow.
 
Also u can add if anything change u want please
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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Propose Day
 
The day came for which my heart was waiting,
The day for which heart starts beating
 
When the moment will come forward,
To verbalize the three magical words.
 
I am waiting for her to meet
When she will come and I will greet.
 
I just can't see her eyes
I just want show my price.
 
I just want to say I love you
And Happy Propose day to you.
 
This poem is dedicated to you all my Facebook
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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Propose Day 2018
 
The three words I want say to you....
But when ever I meet you it never cross my lips,
in front of You..
 
You only can guess it, which I want tell you,
I wish you ask me, Which I can't express to you..
 
I tried to say you many times before..
But I failed to say you, ..
I wish you say it before
I say...
 
My mind calling your name each time..
Don't you hear it..
Can't you hear it's fighting inside my heart to come out...
I can't control it..
 
Really feeling very uneasy to express it.
How many days I have keep it? ..
 
Many time I have practiced in front the mirror to express...
Many time I practiced in front of my friends...
To make you impress..
 
This I know that you are the only one who can make me happy life time...
So I Love............... You....
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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Propose Day Two
 
If we care some one,
for them we pay our maximum time,
we Pray for them on everyday morning,
 
If he or she doesn't understand
that we love them more then ourselves,
 
we would like to express our feeling in front of them
but we fee so fear to tell them
 
our heart beat a lot when they come to us
because they are so special before us
 
we love them more then ourselves
we care them as much as we can
 
What it By Propose them HAPPY Propose Day
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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Rose Day
 
Smart Sairaj
7 February 2016 ·
Allowed on timeline
The rose is the only flower which is most beautiful in the garden
The only flower which can express the love in this age of modern.
 
When u want to express the affection towards other,
If you want to give tribute any elder.
 
When want to express any time of any emotion
Or if you want to impress your boss for your promotion
 
Even if you want to worship good.
This flower make it good
 
Happy Rose Day to all
From: sairaj
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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Run
 
I am Running,
Everyday i am running in the race of life
 
I don't know why i am running,
But i am running blindly, to chase the racing
 
I am running.................
I started running from my childhood,
It's race all are running, you all running
He too running, everyone part of the running,
 
Sometime you are first in running,
Some time you're fast in running,
 
I am running just as race horse,
I don't know my position in the race,
But I have not stopped
Yet running.......
 
Where I am going,
It may be huddles, may big holes, may be mounts,
I am crossing them with all my afford,
 
There used to be good, better, best,
But now in society people searching, best, bester, bestest....
The race is going... i too running,
 
Running gives me food,
Running gives me a nice bed,
In this running i forgot myself lost my identity in the race
I never give up.. myself i am running,
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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She Left Me Alone
 
I never meant to hurt you anytime,
I never mean to leave you anytime.
 
I never thought that you would leave me.
I loved you more than myself.
 
I am so much alone now because of you..
I am suffering a lot that also absent of you.
 
My life became meaningless..
All smile and joyless..
 
Your was my heart beat and life
Without you i am just a tree without leaf.
 
Life became colourless..
my dairy became empty & wordless..
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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She Spoke I Wrote
 
Vaginas only meant to be fucked
The breasts only meant to be sucked
 
Mouth only meant to blow
It's true, I know
My waist meant to be compared to be an hour glass
Myvoice only meant to quiver, &quot;Oh please fast.&quot;
 
Yet i am silenced.
 
For all we boil down to is sexual interaction
Not just me my mother, sister friends.
All quicken their pace post 8.30 in the evening
 
My mom telling me to war skirt out less often..
Nirbhaya and more, left forgotten.
 
We don't want to be another of Indian's daughter do we?
 
So I wear my jeans long ad wear tops high.
Don't show cleavage o a hit of my things.
Don't want to be mistaken for wanting it.
Cause if i wear less, I'm more than just flaunting it, I'm risking it.
 
Risking not my virginity but my life.
My hymen seems to be sacred, told to keep it till I'm a wife
 
If not, i'm a whore, a slut, a prostitute, and more..
Not pure as I was before
 
He made here the victim of an acid attack
That who has attached could be your sister,
your girlfriend, your cousin.
 
We are girls women, human not a burden
So I asked my male friends to drop to me home because.
His privilege will protect mine
 
My aunt raped by her husband.
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But marital rape is fine
 
Pucker up, it's mad design.
Get it line
So what I'm trying to say here tonight.
 
 
I'm sorry i was brought up in a family where...
my brother taught me wrong from right
Where my mother believes in our generation to better the world
 
 
inspired by a girls speech
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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Sister Birthday Poem
 
The time was all about worries and tension.
I was just addicted with network and full frustration.
 
No one was with me to share my emotions,
My everyday was leading me towards depression.
 
There was no friend with me on those days,
Suffering was only my friend,
It was fully dissatisfaction each and every days.
 
I meet her in Facebook,
Just talked all about likes and dislikes,
We filled our slam book.
 
That time I meet her in wrongly,
Just started chatting each day unknowingly
 
She was new friend I had a lots of excitements
I too so excited with question experiments
 
I was fully ignored about her feelings and like.
Started flying in clouds of happiness like a kite.
 
I was sharing with her each every moment of my life,
I got a friend to share all my emotions and struggle of life.
 
Slowly we became very good friends
We promised to stay like till end,
 
I had very bad thoughts about her with a wrong doubt,
I thought weather it is a fake account,
So very sad I just unfriend her by my doubt.
 
Later i came to know that she is really a good girl of our hometown,
But i don't had any chance to ask her again to add me to her FB account.
 
Later after 3 to 4 years i have joined in a class of Tally.
There i meet a girl called Tully,
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She had very good smiling and charming face,
she was clearing all my doubts,
she was helping me competing with me in study race,
 
Later I came to know that she was that girl I was chatting with her,
Again we stated chatting and sharing mobile numbers,
I was so happy by meeting with her.
 
She suddenly called me as brother,
I too never had another chance with accepting her as sister,
 
She is very good girl and beautiful as Lilly,
I can't your forget your help dear sister Tully,
 
I wish god to bring this day for another 1000 every year....
Many, Many Happy Birthday to you my dear...
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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Sonu Nit
 
She was stepped on this eart with crying.
After she came we all started laughing.
 
She was so small with little, little hands
She was very sweet and Sleeps in my hand,
 
By blinking small her she satare me..
Just always sleeps in my lap and loves me....
 
 
She wasn't staying without me even one second,
Day and night I was carrying her,
she started walking by holding my hands.
 
She never mind what ever I give to eat,
But I was always taking care of her
to make her fit.
 
She was very sweet with chebby chicks..
I was feeling very happy when she kiss...
 
My sweet baby first time went school..
She cried huging me very hard
I cheer up her, made her cool..
 
She was very unique from all othe daughter..
She always adjust any situation with out any utter..
 
She was my lovely sweet heart,
She was brilliant in studies and very smart..
 
I was so happy but full of tension..
But her higher studies I need to change her location..
 
At last I made my heart very strong with a long cry....
At last i decided to let her away..
 
She never stayed with out me anytime..
I have to let her because
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it was her growing time..
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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Sunday
 
The golden sun has raised as everyday..
The golden city (Sunabeda)  has started the day as every day..
 
The morning of Sunabeda so nice with a lots of fug.
I think the cloud had a plan to hug.
 
The crowd at the parlor for hair,
The day was more special here
 
no work and no tension to hurry.
no need to get quick from bed not to worry.
 
the day for party at home.
Waiting for friends to come.
 
The day very special for all of us.
because we were waiting from 6 days to come.
 
sakalabaktula sairaj
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